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Eisenhower to _Address Fraternities Pledge 
Students,Rece1ve Degree 
Classes canceled large Numbe f M 
During Brief Visit r 0 en 
BY PA L P. TERRY 
The President of the United 
States wi ll greet the students at 
a college convocation here on Oc-
tober 20th, it was announced by 
Dean Arthur H. H ughes Monday 
night. 
President Eisenhower wi ll ar-
rive at Brainard Field at approximate-
ly 10:15 on the 20th, and Dean Hughes 
will be on hand to m et him there. 
Accompanying the President will be 
Governor Lodge and several Senators. 
The party will travel to Dr. Jacobs' 
home where a small reception will be 
h ld. 
Lance Vars, the President of the 
Senate and Lou Magelaner, Presi-
dent of the Medusa, will attend the 
r ception to greet the President in 
behalf of the student body. 
The time of the convocation has 
be n set for 11:00. A long academic 
procession will form at the chapel and 
will go from there to the peakers' 
platform. 
II the weather is good, the ceremony 
will take place in front of ortham 
Tow rs Dormitory. In case of rain, 
the vent will be h ld in the fi eld 
hous . Reserved seats for 2 00 peo-
ple will b available in ither case. 
Denn Hughes explained lhat the num-
ber of s ats was s t at 2800 because 
that is the capacity of the field house 
according to Hartford city fire ordi-
nances. All stud nts will have reserved 
seats, and will be admitted with their 
AA Cards. 
Presid nt Eis nhower will p ak for 
approximately half a n hour, from 
11:00 to 11:30. An honorary degree 
will be award d to the President. H 
will leav for 
afterwards. 
ew York immediat ly 
Stud nts are remind d that classes 
have been called off between 10:30 and 
12:30 on the morning of the 20th . 
The ollege expect between 35,000 
lo 50,000 peopl to attend th event 
if wealh r is clem nt. 
Gene Binda Awarded 
Westinghouse Prize 
College senior Eugene L. Binda, has 
been named winner of the Westing-
house Achievement Scholarship for 
the coming academic year, it has been 
announced by Dr. Albeit C. Jacobs, 
President of the Coli ge. 
The cholarship, with a value of 
$500, is award d annually by the 
Westinghouse Educational Foundation 
to a s nior on the basis of high aca-
demic work and d monstrated quali-
ties of leadership. 
Marri d and the father of two chil-
ch·en, Binda compiled a Dean's List 
average of 88 last year as a history 
major while playing as regular half-
back on the football team and substi-
tute on the var ity baseball team, and 
serving as student assistant in the 
College Bookstore. He is a member 
of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity . 
A graduat of St. James School, 
Hager ·town, ll1d., Binda entered the 
College in the fall of 1949. A mem-
ber of the lVIarine Corps Reserve, he 
was called to active duty the follow-
ing year and discharged after two 
years of service. 
He was selected for the Westing-
house Achievem nt cholarship by a 
committee including Dr. Arthur H. 
Hughes, Dean of the College, Dr. John 
E. Candelet, assistant professor of 
economics, and John F. Butler, place-
ment director. 
All en F . Bray 
Five Men Appointed 
To College Faculty 
Appointment of five new instructors 
at the College for the next academic 
year has been announced by President 
Albert C. Jacobs. 
The new appointees are The Rev. 
All n F . Bray, III, Assistant Chap-
lain; Philip C. F. Bankwitz, History; 
Richard S. Sprague, English; E. Fin-
lay Whittlesey, Mathematics; and W. 
cott Worrall, Chemistry. 
The Rev. Mr. Bray, a graduat of 
the College, Class of 1949, i former 
rector of St. John's Parish in Acco-
ke k, Maryland. He holds a Bachelor 
of Divinity degree from the Virginia 
Theological Seminary, and has at-
tended the Washington School of Psy-
chiatry, Washington, D. C. During 
the War he served for thr e years 
with the U. S. Marines in the Pacific 
ar a. 
Dr. Bankwitz holds the baccalaure-
ate, 1asler of Arts, and the doctoral 
degr es from Harvard, and since 1952 
has been working on the publ ication 
of his doctoral thesis " Weygand: A 
Biographical Study", for which he 
was award d the Toppan Prize by the 
Harvard Faculty of Arts and ci-
nces. During the War, Dr. Bankwitz 
served with the Army Intelligence 
Corps doing photographic interpre-
tations and in combat with the Sec-
ond French Armored Division. 
Mr. Sprague has recently been re-
leased from the avy, serving as 
Communications officer since being 
called to active duty in 1952. Prior to 
his military service he was graduated 
with high honors in 1949 from the 
University of Maine where he was an 
instructor in English for a year, and 
in 1951 from Yale with the Master 
of Arts degree. He also attended the 
1aine ::\1aritime Academ y from 1944-
1946. 
Mr. Whittlesey is a Magna Cum 
Laude graduate of Prine ton, Class of 
1948 and has completed two years of 
graduate work there. He was an in-
structor in mathematics at Pennsyl-
vania State College fot· one year, and 
has been an instructor at Bates Col-
lege since 1951. 
Dr. Wonall since 1950 has been a 
research chemist with the Monsanto 
Chemical Company in Dayton, Ohio. 
A 1942 graduate of Haverford College, 
he received both his Master and 
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard in 1949. 
Fulbright Scholars 
Dean Hughes announces that 
anyone interested in a Fulbright 
Scholarship abroad should s e him 
a t his office as soon as possible. 
Senate Backs Blood 
Drive October 21 
The Red Cro s Bloodmobile will 
visit the campus October 21 and 22, 
it was announced by the enate at its 
first meeting of the y ar Monday 
night. President Lance Vars xpress d 
the hop that this year's collection 
will surpass all previous records. 
One Hundred Nine So phs 
Join Nine Fraternities 
A special committee has been s t 
up under the auspices of the enate 
Parents' Day Will Be 
Held on October 30 
BY DYKE PEAR 
On Octob r 30th, the ollege will 
hold its ftrst annual "Parents' Day." 
to promote student a s mblies with 
special gu st speakers. To date the The affair, sponsored jointly by the 
' administration and the nate, will 
schedule is as follows: be highlighted by th Trinity-Coast 
October 12-Professor Oosting 
November 9-Senate and Medusa Guard Football game at 2 p.m. tands 
December 14_President Jacobs on the Trinity side, from the 50-yard line to th south goal lin , will b r -
February 15- A Faculty Member served for par nts and their sons. 
March 14- 0uts ide p aker 
April 12- President Jacobs To Hold Meeting 
After the Bowdoin Rally Friday Prec ding th football game an or-
night, a smoker will be held in Ham- ganizational meeting of the "Trinity 
lin Dining Hall with the Senate act- ollege Par nts' Association" will b 
ing as hosts. h ld in lhe ch mistt-y auditorium at 
Freshmen and upper class election 11 o'clock. In a I Her ent to every 
dates were decided upon at the meet- parent, yril S. Stan! y, chairman of 
ing. Freshmen nominations will be on the Par nts' ommitte said: "Such 
the 30th of October, and elections on an organization, it is believed, will 
December 7th. General nominations s rve a most us ful purpos by pro-
and petitions will be filed with the viding great ,. opportunities than at 
Senate on the 14th of April with eli- pr sent for maintaining that clos r -
mination otes being cast on the 2lsl, lationship betw n par nt and the 
and the final balloting to be held on ollege which has a! ways b n a tra-
the 28th of the month. clition at Trinity. In addition, th r 
The Senate urges all organizations at·e many ways in which il can b of 
who have not don so to hand in their \' ry r al se rvice to th oil g ." 
r vised budgets as the allotments will Prcsid nt Lance Vars, in comment-
not begin opemting until this has ing upon th S nate's action, urged 
been done. all-out stud nt support for th 
The enate also urg s all students venture. "It is th , nat 's hop ," h 
not to park th ir car on Summit said, "lhat th 1954 Par nls' Day will 
Street, except where d signal d by prove to be a succ ss and that the 
igns, as th owner will re eiv tick- students may look forward in years to 
el . If the illegal parking st ill per- come lo more enjoyabl days of this 
· sort." ststs the cars will b towed away at 
th owner ' ex pense. 
Alpha Chi Rho Wins Nat'l 
Prize at Convention 
Dr. G. Matheson Added 
To Philosophy Department 
Dr. Gordon F. Matheson of New 
At its annual convention s vera! York has b • n a ppoint d In tructor in 
w eks ago, Trinity's Phi P si Chapter Philosophy, it has b •e 11 announc d by 
of Alpha hi Rho won the udey Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, Pr sid nt. 
Walden Cup for th top all-around Dr. Math son received his Ph.D. 
chapter in the frat rnity. from Yale Univ rs ity last Jun . I•'or 
The award was bas d on scholastic the past y •a t· he has b en an instruc-
and athletic excel! nc as well as tor at Brooklyn ol leg . 
campus leadership. Thi s is the ftrst He is a 1942 graduate of Swarth-
year that the cup has been awarded. more Coli g , wh re he won a Hannah 
Its founder, l\lr. Wald n, has long I A. L •celom F ·llowship. At Yale he 
b~en _a devoted s _rvant ?f the Frater- was pr sid nt of the Graduate Philos-
ntty m many of tts natwnal oflices. ophy Club. 
Complete Poetry Collection of late 
'Times' Editor Donated to library 
The complete poetry collection of th late Martha Linsley Spencer, po try 
editor of the Hartford Time. for 25 years, has been given to the College Li-
brary, it has been announc d by Dr. Albert '. Jat·obs. 
The collection is th gift of Miss .'p ·nc:er's sister, M1 s. Leon A. Jl art of 
Simsbury, and includes a total of 729 volumes, many of lh m rare first t>di-
tions of the works of some of Am rica's most noted po ts. 
Among lhe collection are G2 volumes of l'oelry Magazine, famed "litlle 
magazine" edited by Harriet Monroe 
which pioneered the modern move-
ment in American poetry and which 
first printed th work of many of to-
day's best-known poets. 
poett"y anthologies, histories and cri-
ticisms, an extensive collection of the 
wol"ks of onnecticut poets, and oth r 
"little magazines." 
On hundr d nine s phomores 
pl dgcd nine fraterniti s to cli-
max a w ck of conc..:cntrat i 
nt hing nding la t I< riclay. Out 
of 12·1 men <:a ting ballots atur-
day morning, J 1 J we1·e ace pt cl 
13 r .i ct d, and two lat r de~ 
clincd their ace plance. 
Alpha hi Rho lrd Fralemily Row 
in the numbcr of plrdg taken with 
nin l en m n. Alpha D lla Phi, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, and Delta Phi ach look 
tift n pledges, while igma u and 
Theta Xi took lwclvr and len m n re-
spectively. Della Psi plt>dged nine 
soph!;, and D 'Ita I appa Epsilon and 
Psi UpRilon each t ok ighl m n. 
Rush-werk was rut short by on 
day this ycar br ausr of th' Will iams 
game on Saturday. Th wt• k nd fes-
livili s includ d .'aturday night hou 
parli s. 
ALPHA 'HI RIIO 
Ward urran 
Myron Drabowsky 
Edward F erguson 
];gon E. Haug 
Doug-Ins Kimb r 
Alexcy Ki selrv 
Philip D. Klrss 
.John .]. Kuiprt· 
Willia m F. Mann 
.Jam<>s Pilcll<'l 
Will iam Richards 
1 onald S. Taylor 
ichol:ts ,J. Vinc(•nl 
Ja nl('s D. Wilson 
Robt> rt . Worlh ry 
Bruce R. Bakt't· 
George E. nsl' 
William Clinton 
Ilugh 't·ill~, 
(Continued on page 6) 
Ninety F rosh Apply 
For WRTC Positions 
Wilh the addi tion of a n w trans-
cribing machinr, an enthusiastic fresh-
man class, and the acq uisition of over 
300 new rrcords, tation Manager 
Don . hrlly pt· diets a "bigger and 
belt r" WRT for th coming school 
year. 
At a rec nt m eting of the staff 
Sh lly said lhat over 90 p ople were 
pt·escnt, many of th m fro h. Of the 
n w m n acquired, ten ar selected 
for announcing duti . Station officials 
said that of the ten, four are out-
standing prospects . Other candidates 
are working in the advertising, script-
writing, and production d partments 
of th station. For the present, WRTC 
will b on a len-hour schedule. 
A new transcribing machine has 
been added to the station to facilitate 
improved commercial during the reg-
ular programs. According to WRTC 
officials, nearly all of the commercials 
will now be recorded. helly said he 
hopes that with the added equipment 
the slalion will become more profes-
sional, a goal of WHTC for many 
years. 
Among the first editions, many of 
them autograph d with p rsonal notes 
to Miss Spencer, ar works by Robert 
Frost, Wallace tevens, Robert Hill-
yer, Tristram offin, Edwin A rling-
ton Robinson, Edna t. Vincent Millay, 
Padraic olum, William Carlos Wil -
liams, and a number of others. Also 
among the volum s are a number of 
Music Director teve Bowen an-
"Miss Spencer's library is repre- nounccd that over 300 new recordings 
s ntative of lhe whole field of modern wer add d to the station over the 
American poetry, covering the period summer. These include commercial, 
from the 1920' to the present," ac- classical and jazz releases. During the 
cordi2g to Librarian Donald B. Eng- past week the record library which 
l~y, Complementing the Reif Collec- now numbers some 20 000 rec~rdings 
tton of modern British po try it h b · ' ' ' as en cnt1rely revamped and many 
marks a valuable contribution t a 0 old and "out-of-date" records dis-
( ontinued on page 3) carded. 
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WORDS OF PRAISE 
To start th year orr on a pl asant note, the 
ditors of this publication will distribut in this 
column a f w of their rar words of praise. 
First an l most d serving of acclaim arc th re-
organiz d ch erlcaders. Following a plan pro-
posed last fall which was imm diatcly supported 
by th 'Tripod, a group of som 15 fraternity 
m n hav banded togcth r to clraw out the spirit 
of th tud nt body. 
Alth ugh noticeably green in their fir t p r-
formanc la t aturday, Lh y appear to have the 
definit advantage of th ability to command 
respect over the chc rl aclers of th past. With 
the aid of good weath r and tough competition 
thes men should cxp ri nee littl difT:iculty in 
getting the most from th student body. 
The pirit and coli g tradition instilled into 
the cia s of '5 by the sophomores may be no-
ticed by the mo t aloof senior. Praise is clue 
Ron Foster and his able following for the faith-
fully worn beani s and the carefully avoided 
campus greens. 
The relativ smoothne with which rush 
week passed lends support to theory that the 
knowl dge that the IF has the pow r to act 
will serve to insure careful ob ervance of legal 
rushing procedure. Th demonstration of IFC 
PO\\ er last fall may have be n considered unfor-
tunate by the parties invol cd, but it will el'\' 
a dennite purpos in the futur . 
PARKING ON SUMMIT 
One of the problems that ha become in-
creasingly acute with the incr ase in tudent 
cars is that of parking on Summit Street. Th 
City of Hartford ha prohibited parking at any 
time on either side of the str ct yet at no ime 
during any one 24 hour period is thi area 
empty of park d cars. 
Frequent ticketing and even periodic remov-
al of automobiles illegally parked there by tow 
truck has not noticeably dimm d student en-
thusiasm for using the area. There are two 
principal reasons for thi . First and most im-
porta~t, the once abundant parldng area sur-
rounclmg the college has considerably dimin-
ished in the la t few years so that only the 
Broad t. lot is seldom congested. Student cars 
have overflowed from the Hallden lot to Sum-
mit St. 
The second factor is the proximity of the 
Summit St. area to the classroom . The street 
also has unusually wide shoulders that seem nat-
ural for parking. There is enough space on 
either side for cars to pull completely off the 
pavement. Even so, \\hen both ides of the 
sb·e~t are lined with cars, there is some con-
gestiOn. ~he1:e seem to be only two ways to 
C?rrect this situation. The fir t would be to 
lme th~ edges of the roacl as it passes th col-
~ ege wi.th a guard rail, thus mal<ing it virtually 
Impossible to pull off the road and park. 
. The second :voul.d be. to have the College and 
C1ty coop rate m widemng the road as it passes 
or~ham on the East side and at the sam time 
movmg back the log rails which would allow 
cars ~o be parked on both side. and still leave a 
mar:gm of safety between parked and moving 
vehicles. The latter method of dealing with 
the problem seems to be far more sensible. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
i\ly God! The Chaperone ! 
THE FETID AIR 
By OMAR ECJ{FORD 
What Ho! the learning season has begun. We are not sure what the 
p ychology of lhe originator of the system could have been, but everybody 
s ems to spendS ptember through June cramming knowledge into their heads, 
and all summer forgetting it all. But no matter-what is really important to 
us is that here we aTe again. With the teaming season com s the writing 
season (for us anyway) . As you al l know, the Fetid Air must be written with 
a certain amount of malic , if not humor. ow, this is not really too diffi-
cu l Our College offers many and sundry oportun ities for malicious eom-
ment. In fact we doubt if any oth r Institution can boa tone week of classes, 
and everyon ready as hell for vacation again! 
You nasty reader want us to say omething about the new set-up in 
the Cave, don't you? Ju ·t so you can say "I tol d you o." Well , we like the 
Cave now and \\' 're damned if we are going to give you the satisfaction of 
being nasty about the attractive decor or the lovely new worket·s there. Be-
sides Brazil probably needs the extra nick l per cup. We will a llow out·seh·es 
one comment, though: The New Cave m an the end of the Spartan exist-
ence, and therefore the decline of the History department. 
On thing we think deserves a certain malice is the awfu l new Hand-
book. Freshmen are notoriously ugly, and a whole covey of the things in 
stiffly posed portraits i a bit too much to take in mid- ept mber. We were 
so up et at this that we were r ady to challenge any one of the t in e editors 
to a du !-spittle at two f t-but the sanitation officer on the second floor of 
middl Seabury objected. Another bad effect of this publication is that it 
~r~v n~s all but the lucky twenty Freshmen who were not photographed from 
l1:-'mg m that pleasant obscurity which has its final fulfi llment and expres-
. ton at next y ar' rushing season. We hope that next year the book will 
be back at its old awkward size so that nobody will f el obligated to read it. 
* * * 
We managed to relax a bit this summer and listen to a rather amusing 
story from a. physician friend. I t eems that he received a late night call 
from a farmmg person who said that hi s wife had just swallowed a whole 
bottle of aspirin with suicide as the object. 
"My, God!" said the doctor, "why didn't you stop her?" 
"W.hen Maizie sets her mind tuh sumpin, yuh jist cain't stop her," the 
man satd . 
pon his arrival the doctor found the woman half conscious in her bed-
roo:n, went downstair to prepare medication, heard footsteps come down the 
statrs, through the living room where the husband was pacing and to the 
doorway: The doctor appeared just as the poor woman slammed the door and 
tan out mto the snow and wind, clad only in a nightdress. 
"Why the hell didn't you stop her?" he a ked. 
"Wal, she wanted tuh go," arne the reply. 
The signifi.cance of this story lies in the good woman's reason for trying 
to take her hfe. H.er husband wouldn't install indoor plumbing. These 
fool women get !ool td a in their heads and you can't tell what is going to 
happen . ext llme we will tell you about women. All about them. 
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Jazz From The Bunch 
An event of the utmost interest to jazz fanatics i 
and about the Hartford area will be the econd annua~ 
Festival of Modern Jazz Oct. 13 in the Bu hnell Memo-
rial grotto. The entrepren Ul' of said concert will be 
the inimitable Stan Kenton, a musician of orne note. 
However, ::\1r. Kenton will not be alone in his en-
deavors. The Art Tatum Trio, Charley Ventura Quintet 
with Mary Ann McCall, horty Rogers and his Giants 
with Shelly Y!anne (late of Kenton), Guitari t Johnnie 
mith and " andido," will accompany the Big Guy. 
If you can plow your way through th exces ively 
modern sounds and very loud orch strations, sever~! 
very fin musician arc repr . en ted in this group. Art 
Tatum, for instance, reigns supreme over all extant jazz 
pianists by their own admi. ion. Garner, Peterson, et 
al., ar all Tatum habitue -and 'frankly admit to hi 
uperiority over the keyboard. If one attends for noth-
ing else, Art Tatum i \VOt1h the price of admi sion (in 
the front row!). 
In our opinion you can lip out for a cigarette during 
the Ventura set, even though his vocalist is Mary Ann 
McCall-a ongstress of no little not . W read here 
that she'll sing the songs that mad h r famou · in pre· 
vious years (what ,·er they were) . 
Shorty Rogers and hi , iants will probably be even 
louder than Kenton hims If, i( possible, bu t still worth 
l istening to. Shelly Manne is reportedly the best "tech-
nical' drummer in the country today. 
A finer o-uitarist than Johnnie Smith would be hard 
to find. A fan or the late Charlie Cl1ristian, Smith has 
much to offer to those who enjoy the stringed instru-
ment. Candido i a bongo player (bongo, are drum ) 
supreme. He was h re last year. 
Since the first production of "Festival" will be in 
Hartford, the show is liabl to be a litll rough in spot , 
but we think we can guarantee lots of noise, a girl, and 
big sounds. 
One of the better known New York bistroes J immv 
Ryan's, is now f aturing a new, allegedly upe1:ior co;. 
tingent o( old ew Orleans Jazzmen. 
]esters Plan First Play 
For Soph Dance Weekend 
For their first production of the 1954-55 ea on the 
J esters are pres nting a biting satir on white-collar 
slavery entitled "The Adding Machine" . The play, by 
Elmer Rice, will b gi,·en dul'ing the oph-Hop Weekend 
in Alumni Hall a a theater-in-the-round production. 
Th E> story of t h(' piny is ronrE>t'nNl with n t•nlher 
color! ss individual named Ml'. Zero (Tom Bolg r who 
suddenly finds that he is to b rcplac don hi job by an 
adding machine. Mr. Zero then, in th on gr at act of 
his life, murders his boss (Bill Gnichtel) and is natur-
ally tri ed, found guilty, and confronted with the honors 
o( capital punishm nl. He goes loa sort of h aven and 
meets such unu ual shades a Mr. hrdlu (John Wood-
ward), a somber f I low who murder d hi mother with a 
carving knife . Th play end on a "Dragn t." touch 
with realistic Lt. Charles ( 'lay . teph ns) telling Ir. 
Zero hi s fortune. 
A new and extensive collection of 
clothing for today's Undergraduates 
Distinctively styled in lhe Henry Miller manner, single 
breasted, nalural shoulders and easy hanging lines , 
(trousers wilhoul pleats) . 
Flannels, worsted, sharkskins and tweeds. Suits from $65.00 
Handwoven Scotch shetlands, Orkney and Harri s tweed 
sport jacke ts . From $49.50 
Cloth/e, k!l(~ Fuml•h<' 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
September 29, 1954 
Dr. Barber to 
WorkforUNTA 
Dr. Laurence L. Barber, Jr., Asso-
ciate Professor of Government, will be 
on leave of ab ence during the year 
to serve as a member of the United 
Nations Technical Assi tance Mi sion 
to Brazil, Dr. Albert C. Jacobs has 
announced. 
As one of two Americans on the 
mission, Professor Barber will be a 
lecturer in public administration or-
ganization and methods at the Getulio 
Vargas Institute of Public Adminis-
tration in Rio de Janeiro. 
Sponsored by UN 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Ferwerda ... Go ernment Worral ... Chemi try 
The Institute is a cooperative or-
ganization under the sponsorship of 
the UN Technical Assistance Admin-
istration and the national government 
of Brazil. Purpose of the organization 
is to improve the efficiency and stand-
ards of public administration in Brazil 
and neighboring countries. 
Wit ontl Wist/om Eormork New Book 
On Philosophy by Dr. H. 1. Costello 
Professor Barber left Hartford July 
19 for a week-long briefing session 
in New York. He sailed for Brazil on 
July 25 with his wife and two chil-
dren. 
Received Fulbright Fellowship 
A specialist in public administra-
tion and state and local governments, 
Dr. Barber has been a member of 
the faculty since 1946. He was on 
leave during the 1951-1952 academic 
year to do research in his field under 
a Fulbright Fellowship in Luxem-
bourg. 
President of the Hartford Foreign 
Policy Association and a former mem-
ber of the board of directors of the 
Hartford Citizens Charter Committee, 
Dr. Barber was a project associate of 
the Connecticut State Reorganization 
Survey in 1950. He is a member of 
the Council, Connecticut Chapter, of 
the American Society for Public Ad-
ministration and a former secretary-
treasurer of the ew England Poli-
tical Science Association. 
Harvard Graduate 
Professor Barber received his bache-
lor's, master's, and doctorate degrees 
from Harvard. 
Some of the chief themes of con-
temporary philosophy are discuss d 
with wit and wisdom by Dr. Harry T. 
Costello in his new book, "A Philos-
ophy of the Real and the Possible," 
published recently by Columbia Uni-
versity Press. 
In the book, a revision of his Wood-
bridge Lectures at Columbia in 1952, 
Dr. Costello deals with some of the 
major intellectual problems of the 
age in a way that is non-technical 
and readable. 
Brownell Professor of Prulosophy 
since 1920, Dr. Costello is one of five 
living philosophers whose contribu-
tions are emphasized in Morris R. 
Cohen's just-published "American 
Thought: A Critical Sketch." In this 
book, the influential scholar and legal 
philosopher cites Dr. Costello as a 
"critic of rare philosophical intelli-
gence and insight whose keen sense 
of humor enlivens his analyses of 
other thinkers." 
Dr. Costello has studied under most 
of the great names in 20th Century 
academic prulosophy such as William 
James, George Santayana, and Josiah 
Royce at Harvard, and Henri Bergson 
in Paris. 
Dr. Costello began ills teaching ca-
reer in 1912 at Harvard, where he 
gave a joint course with Bertrand 
Russell. After a year at Yale, he went 
to Columbia where from 1915 to 1920 
he was a member of John Dewey's 
department. Twelv of his form r 
graduate students have gone on to 
become heads of philosophy depart-
ments in large universities. 
Professor Costello is perhaps best 
known as the author of a 92-page an-
notated list of "Books for a College 
Student's Reading," which has gone 
through four ditions since its original 
publication in 1925. His selection of 
over 800 books, listed under 10 cate-
gories of great literatur was origi-
nally planned as the library for the 
College General Reading Course. Ac-
claimed by librarians and teachers as 
the best of its kind, the list has in-
fluenced ducation very widely. 
Former Senior book ditor of the 
Journal of Philosophy, and reviewer 
for the Saturday Review of Literature 
for many years, Dr. Costello has con-
tributed articles to the Columbia 
Studies in the History of Ideas, 
American Philosophy Today and To-
morrow, aturalism and the Human 
Spirit, and a number of scholarly 
journals. 
I ' 1 I ~farled 9no,king in college. 
••• AND HOW IT STARTED 
DOUGLAS LEIGH says: "After leaving 
the University of Florida (where I'd 
sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy 
ideas about making new kinds of 
spectacular displays. So I bought a 
Brownie and went to New York to 
photograph rooftops. My first sign was 
a huge, steaming coffee cup on 
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting 
to Jearn an exciting business!" 
START SMOKING CAMELS 
YOURSELF! Make the 30-day 
Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels 
give you more pure pleasure! See for 
yourself why Camels' cool mildness 
and rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
Tor 17 ymr.f /{;e e(!joyed 
Qrnek'.Qnoolh m;/c/nC$~ 
c;hq' gooci riel; 1'/c;vot: 
}6q ot.tg_hf lo fry Ciltnels _I ~ 
~~* 
Page Three 
Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda Joins 
Staff; Barber on Year's Leave 
Dr. \' rnon L. F rwercla of Northampton, Mass., has been ap-
pointed A i tant Prof so1· of Co\ emment, Pre ident Albert C. 
Jacob announced Ia t month. 
inc 19.J6 Dr. F rw rda ha be n A si tant Professor of 
Gov rnment at th niver ity f Massachus tts, where he was 
graduated in 1940. He ha al o taught at Smith Collcg , as Visit-
ing L ctlll'er in GoYernm nt for on, erne t r in 19•19. 
WTIC to Broadcast 
Trinity Home Games 
WTI has originated it own s ries 
of ew England college football game 
broadcasts between such traditional 
rivals a W !cyan, Trinity, Amherst, 
Williams, Bowdoin and Coa i Guard 
Academy. The scri s, exclusiv with 
W'l'l , continues from Septemb r 25 
through ovember 13. 
Ed Anderson and Floyd Richards, 
both veteran WTIC announcers, will 
give play-by-play accounts and com-
m nlary on the gridiron a iivity. 
Th first two broadcasts in the 
sch dulc, which follow , will start at 
1:45 p.m. Broadcast tim for subs -
queni games will b announc d later. 
pi mb r 25- Williams at Trinity 
October 2-Bowdoin at Trinity 
October 9-Wesleyan ai oast Guard 
Octob r 16-Coast Gum·d at Amh rst 
October 23-Amh rst at Wesleyan 
Octobe1· 30-Coast Guard at Trinity 
ovember 6-Amherst at Trinity 
ov mber 13- TI·i nity at Wesleyan 
POETRY ... 
( Continu d from pag 1) 
strong po try collection at th ol-
lege." 
To be kept together as a sp cial 
unit, the gift will be known as the 
Martha Linsley Spenc r Coli ction. 
During her !if time Miss Sp nc r did 
much to vitalize interest in po try 
throughout the Conn cticut Vall ey, 
and her work reached fat· wid r in its 
influence. "The Po t's Corner," which 
she edited for the Times as a r gular 
feature, was one of the most wid ly 
known departm nts of its kind in the 
country, r ceiving contributions from 
v ry state. 
At Trinity where he wa a member 
of the ummer School faculty, Dr. 
F rwerda took the place of Dr. Lau-
J' nee L. Barb r, who is on I ave for 
the coming y ar to crve a a member 
of the nit d ations Technical As-
istance :J\lis ion to Brazil. 
Prof ssor F rw rda received his 
ma . tcr's degree from the University 
of 1\las. achusett in 1941. He did 
furth r grad uate work at Syracuse 
niversity and at Harvard, where he 
rec ived his Ph.D. this spring. 
A m mber of the American Political 
cicnce Association, Dr. Fcnvel'(]a is 
on the Republican City Committee of 
o1·thampton. li sen·Nl as hairman 
of th' bipartisan ity Charter Com-
milt e f1·om 194 -1950, and was re-
ponsible for the r vision of the 
orthampton charter. He i al o a 
m mb r of th fficial Board of th 
ol'lhampton First Methodi t Church. 
During World War lf , he . rved in 
the a\'y for four y ar. as th com-
manding officer of a minesw p r. He 
was r called to activ' duty in 1951. 
AVAL AVIATION CADET 
PROCIT HEME T TF. AM 
ELTO LO GE 
'I'II U RSDA Y. OCTOBER 7 
9:00 A. f . TO 12:00 NOON 
TO TALK TO ANY STUDENTS, AND 
PART!ClJLARLY EN!OR 
INTERESTED IN T il" AVAL 
AVIATION CADET PUOGRAM. 
Ivy Pictures 
All s niol·s' y arbook pictures 
are being tak n Thursday and Fri-
day, Oct. 1 and 2, and n Tuesday 
and Wednesday, ct. 5 and 6, in 
.oodwin Lounge. If you have not 
r c ived an appointment for a sit-
ting, contart Ge rg Berg rman 
at 1'h ta Xi or J A 5-97GO. 
SUCCESS STORY: Camels-
America's most popular cigarette ••• by far/ AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
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Hilltoppers Surprise Williams 38 · 0; 
!Sticka Sparks Offense With 4 TD's 
BY PHIL TR · ITT 
With the coming of each new football . eason, spor·ts editors all over the 
nation tax their eager minds in an attempt to come up with their opinions of 
just which collegial grid Ieven will gain the coveted national title. To 
this writ r, ther is a great fallacy in the sel ctions of the majority of these 
writers in that a t am's opposition is often overlook d in favor of it r cord. 
By this, we mean that an und feated team may reach the top of the ladder 
when its opposition is highly infer·ior to that of a team that might hav lost 
one game against comparatively sup rior opposition. Such was the case 
last year. 
lntramurals Near Opening as 
Sigma Nu, ADP, & AXP Defend 
Trini ty Makes Use 
Of Breaks to Win 
In their opening performance of the 
1954 pigskin season, Dan Jessee's 
Trinity Bantams amazed a big crowd 
by completely overwhelming their 
purple-clad opponents from Williams 
38-0. It was a truly inspired group 
of Trinity ballplayers that took the 
field and once they did the contest was 
never in doubt. •otrc Dame 
W ith the 1954 season already under way many of th top teams have ai-
r ady opened up. To start at the top, Coach Terry Brennan's otr Dam 
team open d by whipping a good T xas club. otte Dame plays on of the 
toughest schedules in the nation and in this writ •r·'s opinion, Ralph Guglielmi, 
Dan Shannon, and Joe Heap have too much experienc and all-around fin sse 
for the likes of Iowa, Mich. Stat , So. Cal., So. Methodist, and Pittsburgh. 
They will probably go unb a ten, but Pven if they should tak a loss, their 
opposition is of such a high calibr that they should b numb r· one. 
In the s cond spot we go a long with klahoma. Th Sooners are a big 
t hr at to grab Notr Dam 's tit.le, but they ar per nnially a slow starting 
t am and this may be their downfall. Gen alame and Max Boydston will be 
sure d nth for many an opponent and C'an cone ivably lead their mates to the 
top. 
Badgers n T hreat 
Wi consin and Maryland round out the top fi,· . The Badgers hav the 
tough st sch dule in th nation and it is v ry doubtful that they go through 
it unman d. W look for Iowa and Hicc to hurt the boys fr·om Madison but 
still th y show enough str ngth for their four-th rating. Maryland will 
probably go unbeat n again, but th •y play strictly infet·ior opposition and 
hence are number five. 
Or gon and Rice should b clos b hind the fiv e leaders and may w II 
sneak into the top fiv •. rcgon ha a rough I agu to tack! in the Pacific 
Coast Conferenc , but should come out on top with George Shaw I ading the 
way. Dick Mo gl again spa rks th Rice Owls with hi brilliant running but 
Texas ms t b in th path to a top rating. 
Whil w ar 
team soh re it is: 
All Ame rica ns 
out on th e limb w might as well select an All-American 
Right End- Dick hannon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . otr Dame 
Right Tack! id Fourn t ........................................ L. . . 
Right uard- ah·in Jon s ........... ...... .. .................... . . Iowa 
Center-Lany lllorris ...................................... Georgia Tech 
Left Guard-Franklin Brooks ...................... . .. . ..... Georgia Tech 
Left Tackle--Jim mith . ............. .. ........... .. •. . ..... .... . Baylor 
Left End-Max Boydston ............. ... ...... ......... ..... .. Oklahoma 
QB- Ralph Guglielmi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . otr Dame 
RHB- Dickey Moeglc ............................... . ............... Rice 
LHB-George haw .............................................. Or gon 
FB-Alan Ameche ....... . .. ... ..... .... ...... ....... .... ..... Wisconsin 
After a thrilling and fiercely com-
petitive race last season, the Intra-
mural season is again approaching. 
Sigma u, Alpha Delt, and Alpha Chi 
Rho finished in the respective order 
last year and the powerful trio is again 
seen to dominate both leagues this 
year. 
Crows Defending Champs 
The first part of the competition 
features football and tennis. The 
Crows ar the defending football 
champs, but they will have more than 
a job on th ir hands if they are to re-
peat. The los of Jack Carey, Tom 
Tucker, Don Kimmick, t al., will be 
much felt but there are plenty of vet-
er·ans r turning to fill the vacant 
spots. 
Alpha Delt will b lead by Joe 
Reineman and big loon Price, both 
of whom were all I ague selections 
last year. Th line is deep in weight 
and numbers but the backfield is dubi-
ous at this time. 
Sigma u will again be sparked by 
Ken Eaton and Geny Pauley although 
Odie Cresse is no longer around. Hank 
Scheinberg could be a da rk horse for 
quarterback slot that is now open. 
Deke has lost Bobby Freeman who 
was all-league last season but Frank 
Luby and Tim LaPointe are two 
strong men for the Dekes to build 
around. Lithe Fr d Starr might be 
just what the team needs. 
Theta Xi Defends 
As far a tennis is concerned, Theta 
Xi is as tl·o ng as ever and will be 
tough to beat. J ohn Morley heads the 
defending champions. The lo s of 
Hugh Zimm rman may well hurt them 
however. 
Alpha Delt has Brooks Harlow and 
AI Payne to build around. Grid star 
Sam inness may play al o if he has 
the time. 
(Continued on page 6) 
on-the-ball students 
keep up with the times* 
*at~t Nt'lll iork aiimts, of course 
Best way to keep on top of the class is to keep on top of the news. Best 
way to keep on top of the news is to read The New York Times. Any on-the-
ball student will agree with that. The Times makes those textbooks come 
alive . . . and keeps you in touch with your special interests, too, like movies, 
the theatre, sports, art, radio and TV. Get on the ball! Get in touch with 





Gene Binda, F ran k Lentz, a nd Lou 
;\laga la ner a re t hree key fi gures in th e 
foo tba ll picture at T rini ty this yea r. 
The fo rmer played hi s u ua l sterlin g 
ga me agai n t Wi ll ia ms by co mi ng 
thro ugh with severa l vi ta l run s. 
Fran k Lentz had the worst day of 
hi career as fa r a· hi s extra poi nts 
a re co ncerned, bu t hi olid line p lay 
mot·e than made up for i t. It is no t 
often that F ra nk misses four· out of 
six. 
Lou Iagalane r was to be Captain 
of the Ban tams this sea on until a 
concussion forced him ou t for the en-
tire year. Lou' ru gged defens ive 
play will be sorely mi sed and hi ab-
se nce from the line up has inspired the 
Hill top per to new heig h ts. 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
Charley' First 
After a quick exchange of punts the 
home force began to roll towards pay 
dirt. With Dick issi, Gene Binda 
and Charlie Sticka doing the heav; 
work, the Blue and Gold moved to a 
first down on the Williams 23. Here 
Sticka burst off right guard and ex-
ploded into the clear for the fi rst 
touchdown. 
Several minutes later, Bob Alexan-
der picked off a stray aerial and 
skipped 27 yards to the Williams' 18. 
Four plays brought the ball to the 4 
and Sticka rambled off tackle for his 
second score. Lentz' kick was again 
w ide. 
Susta ined Drive 
Play then settled down to a stale-
mate with Fred Broderick doing a 
good job of ball carrying for the 
Purple. Finally, about midway through 
the second quarter, Alexander guided 
his mates on a third scoring drive. 
After a sustained march of some 55 
yards, Sticka took a pitch out and 
went around end for the score. 
Just before the half, a desperation 
Williams' pass went awry and Sticka 
cornered it and carried it 66 yards to 
paydirt. Lentz made it 25-0. 
Isensee Registers 
It wa not until some seven minutes 
had elapsed in the third period before 
a Bantam again trotted into the 
chalk d end zone. After r covering a 
Williams' bobble, th Trinity gridders 
drove to the five where Zeke Isensee 
barrelled across to scor . Lentz missed 
the point. The final counter came 
when Ray Aramini picked off a Wil-
liams aerial and galloped 34 yards to 
a score. Lentz converted and Trinity 
led 38-0. The reserves finished up. 
Po t Ga me ote 
Dick issi and Charlie Sticka look 
like a pretty good one, two punch; 
The spirit shown by the Trinity fans 
is a tribute to the school and the new 
pink-shirted cheer I aders; Coach Dan 
J essee can't stop raving about the 
spirit of his team; why try?; It was 
a rare sigh t seeing Lou Magelaner 
sitting one out ; The Will iams' cheer-
ing section was as surprised at the 
outcome as was T rinity although not 
as pleasantly; and a h arty handshake 
should be given the Frosh for their 
effervescent spirit on the sidelines. 
CENTRAL STATIONERY CO. 
189 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD CONN. 
ART IST DRA FTING 
SCHOOL SU PP LIES 
$ 2 or over, I O% off 
$10 or over, IS% off 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS 
Ill PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IMPORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
.HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
Established 1792 Membet· f F d · 1 D · · o e e1a eposrt Insurance CorporatiOn 
Reven Convenien t Branch es in Grea ter Hartford 
ix Office in New London Area 
"R esources lo ha nd! the largest- the will to serve the small est." 
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Close, Lunt, Swanson, 0 ' Connell, 
Booth To Spark Blue & Gold Rooters 
In Bid for N. E. Soccer Laurels 
Bowdoin Bears LooM As Threat To 
Bantams Despite 14-7 Tufts Loss 
With one vi tory already under their belts, the Trinity gridders are pre-
paring to take on the Bowdoin Bears this aturday in what shapes up to be 
u rough a ·ignment. Despite a 14-7 loss to Tufts in their opener, Bowdoin 
i~ a good bull club and will be mu h improved by this weekend. 
Ba ~tams Open Season ROTC Senior Cadets 
W1th Clark on Sat. Toughened by Camp 
Assistant Professor Joins 
Biology Department Here 
The Bear are a pot ntially good outfit, but apparently were just not 
r 'Udy fo1· as strong a team as Tufts for th ir first game. Their best back, 
Anthony, was available for punting duti s only, but may s e more action 
against the Bantams which could be trouble. 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
After fini hing third in the ew 
Bngland occer Lcagu to Springfi ld 
and Dartmouth last ason, Coach Roy 
Oath has come back with a t am that 
is ev n strong r. Despite the losses 
of All-Americans Pete Carlough and 
il Mutschl r, the 1954 Trinity out-
look is ,, ry optimistic. 
orne 11 lettermen ar returning to 
th wars led by All-American George 
Lunt and aptain Wade Clos . Lunl 
had an off s ason last year a com-
par d to his Soph sea on, but in the 
practice so far Gco rgp s ms to b 
better than ver. 
The attack s ems to be s t with 
Lunt, Bill Booth, Ken Swanson, Doug 
Rayn ard, and Willi Lapham in the 
rank . Lucky allen and Booth are 
staging quite a batilc for the inside 
lrfl slot but Booth' hustle seems to 
have gained a starling po t although 
it is not yet defi nite. Swan on may 
well be th offensive star this year. 
Ken ha looked great in the scrim-
mag se sions thus far and is eager 
for action aft r a year's layoff du to 
in ligibi lity. 
Th halfback lin of the Bantams 
is probably one of the trongest in the 
nation. apt. lo e, All-Am rican 
Art O'Connell, and d pendable Ron 
Kozuch arc all back from last cason's 
great squad. Don Duff and Marty 
Cain are up from th Frosh to offer 
whatev r . upport is n edcd to the 
. tarling trio. 
Th only question mark on the team 
is in th0 ful I back s lots wh rc inex-
perience may hurt. However, Barry 
Half and L if arlson hav come a 
long way and may b xpected to play 
good ball throughout the y ar. Ru s 
Jon sand Fr ddy Bea rd are the num-
b r one r . CITe, on the fullbaek lin . 
Sty les in Goa l 
Phil . tyles holds down the goalie 
. Jot with Rick Eld r a. the leading 
substitute. lyles aw a lot of action 
Ia. t season and seems steady and ur 
in the Bantam nets. E lder was the 
Frosh goalie of last year. 
The other reserv s that will see a lot 
of action are Russ Partridg , AI 
Payne, Dick Bittner, Jim Tewksbury, 
and Dick Royston. 
The team apprars to be deep in re-
serv strength as well as having a 
solid lin of starters. 
The first gam of the season is th i 
aturday with lark away. On the 
16th of OctobCI' th Bantams return 
home for their second gam with 
Tuft.. Yale follows four days later 
at ew Haven and on October 23 the 
Hilltoppers engage Massachusetts at 
the latter' field. 'Worcester, Harvard, 
Amh rst, and We leyan complete the 
schedule . 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DELIVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
HURWIT HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods-Room Furniture 
Other Appliances 
543 Park St. Hartford 
Open every evening until 9 p .m. 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
!Opp. Trinity Drug) 
A large representation from the col-
lege AFROTC cadet corps returned to 
school this fall after four weeks of 
intensive trai~ing at Langley Field in 
Virginia and ew Castle in Delaware. 
The purpose of the summer camp 
was to how the cadet some actual 
function of an Air Force base, train 
him in I adership and dri ll and orient 
him into basic flight procedures. All 
cadets had the experience of flying in 
ma11y types of aircraft, from the 
helicopter to the T-33 j t trainer. 
Training began at 5:00 A.M. with 
exercise , fo ll ow d by breakfast, bar-
racks clean up, ultra-rigid inspections, 
various tours of the base and dri ll. 
Some cadets were fortunate enough 
to attend a Fire Power demonstration 
at Eglin Air Force base in F lorida, 
where two thousand trainees f r om a ll 
over the country gathered to witness 
the Air Force's best in fl ying and 
weapons. 
The food at the various camps was 
excellent with one boasting steak fi ve 
Dr. Jame l\1. Van tone has been 
appointed A i tant Profe sor of Bi-
ology at the College, Dr. Albert 
J acobs, President, announced r c ntly. 
For the pa t year Dr. Van Stone 
has been a Proctor Fellow at Prince-
ton University, where he rec iv d his 
Ph.D. last month. He has been doing 
graduate work at Princeton for the 
past three years. Previously he taught 
at Peddie School, Hight town, . J., 
for two years. 
An honor graduate of We leyan 
University in 1949, he attended Mt. 
Hermon chool. During World War 
II Dr. Van tone serv d a an in-
fantryman in France and Germany 
and as a medical laboratory techni-
cian in the army of occupation. 
ti mes in t he twenty-eight days ther . 
Also a keen competition was bui lt up 
between the barracks through the em-
phasis on spotts. 
The Tri nity cadets and their cadre 
earned ratings considerably higher 
than most oth r schools. 
Day, Best Back 
According to the couting reports, the Tuft game revealed a sound 
Bowdoin backfield. Phil Day showed up a th e most ffective runner. Work-
ing from the fullback slot, Day was a good runner and blocker. The left 
half position is b ing contest d b twe n two speed boys. ophomore Tony 
Fleischman and enior Fr d oukos are urrently battling on another for 
the starting lot against th Buntams. 
The other halfback slot i fill d by the insid man who is slower, but a 
hurd hitt r. John Libb dir ct th team from th quart rback position and 
is a man that mu · t be reckon d with. A Junior, h exhibited a deadly short 
passing game against Tufts Ia t week that could raise havoc with the Bantam 
d fen s. He is al o a potentially good ballhandler although the timing in 
his backfield \\'H not sharp and hen e did not show him off too well. 
Th Beat· lin is holst red by o- aptains Paul Testa and Art Cecelski 
who play sid by . ide at c nt r and right guard r pectiv ly. These two 
men holst r a fairly big and well xperi need f rward wall. 
V<'te r an T<'am 
Of th el v n Bowdoin start rs sev n ar ~;eniors and the rest are juniors. 
Thu it may b s en that thi adversary is w II tri d and will bear a lot of 
watching aturday. 
The · entia! fact to rememb r in mulling ov r the prosp cts of the 
Bowdoin game is that this t am was simply not r ady for Tufts on opening 
day. They will b ready fo1· u . D spite the loss to the J'umbos, Bowdoin 
show d v ry well in the statistics. They mad 13 first downs, which was 
the sam total that th victot amas ed. In th net gain depattment, Tufts 
rolled up 242 from crimmage whil Bowdoin was only twelve yards behind 
with 230. 
STUDENTS! 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
in your noodle? 
SEND IT IN AND 
MAN PLAYING TROMBONE 
IN TELEPHONE BOOTH 
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!" Price says. Bet ter yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here. 
Droodle anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in our advertising. We're 
going to print plenty-and lots that we 
don't print will earn $25 awards. 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece 
of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0 . Box 67, 
New York 46, N . Y. Be sure your name, 
address, college and class are included. 
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky 
- the cigarette that tastes better because 
it's made of fine tobacco . .. and " I t's 
Toasted" to taste better . 
DROODLES, Copyright. 1953. by Roger Price 
''IT'S TOASTED'' 
to taste better! 
SHIP ARRIVING TOO LATE 
TO SAVE DROWNING WITCH 












LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES! 
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges f rom coast to coast, based on 
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all 
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Page Six 
Williams Phi Dells Resign 
From National Over Pledge 
After two years of conflict alumni, but in February 1953 the na-
over the is ue of pledging a tiona! suspended the Williams chapter 
member of the Jewish faith, Phi until this fall when the 50th general 
Delta Theta at Williams has biennial convention met. At that time 
resigned from the national or- the national decided that the Williams' 
ganization and b come a local chapter could not retain the pledge 
fraternity, it was announced by without a change in its affiliation with 
the WiUicLm Reco1·d last Friday. the national. 
This resignation climaxes two Earlier the General Council, which 
years of contro\'ersy which be- rules the fraternity between conven-
gan in September 1952 wh n the tions, had fit d a petition for the 
Phi D Its pledged a J wish revocation of the Williams' chapter's 
freshman in deflance of th re- charter. At th r qu st of the Coun-
strictive clause in th ir national cit the chapter filed a brief which the 
charter. Survey Commission studi s before 
At a meeting of the activ members making its r comm ndations to the 
of the house last week, the Phi D lis convention. The Amherst chapter fol-
reiterated their d cision to stand by lowed the same procedure when it 
the pledg , now an initiated m mber, pledged three Jewish boys the follow-
and voted to withdraw from the na- ing spring. At this same time the Phi 
tiona!. On Sept. 15, Phi Dell pr sid nt D It chapter at Brown announced that 
Paul Quinn sent th following t 1 - it was ready to invite a similar sus-
gram to th fraternity headquarters: P nsion by the national for pi dging 
"In a vote that took place tonight, the a N gro or J ew, and the chapter 
active memb rs vot d to r tain the received tho support of Brown's presi-
questionabl pledg . Massachusetts dent, Henry M. Wriston. 
Alpha, th refore, tend rs its r signa- Alumni support for the Williams 
tion from Phi D Ita Theta." ow hapter gr w st adily during the 
none of th fifteen frat I"Tlities on p riod of its suspension and finan-
campus have a charter which has a cia) contributions were greater than 
restrictive clause based on rae , cr ed, at any previous time. Th offi cial ap-
or color. prova l of the a lu mni was given in 
When the issu arose two years ovember 1953 at th annua l meeting 
ago, the frat rnity's d cision to r lain of the Alumni Corpo1·ation in Wit-
the pledge brought the support of their liamstow11. 
! 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
WRTC Schedule 
2:00 Bowen's Beat 
2:55 ews 
3:00 Requestfully Yours 
3:55 ews 
4:00 More Requestfully Yours 
4:30 Tunes with Tom 
5:45 ws Around the World 
6:00 Mu ic for You 
6:55 News 
7:00 More Music for You 
7:30 The Magic of Music 
8:55 ews 




11:00 The Quiet Hour 
11:55 ews 
12:00 Sign Off 
Frosh Hold Dance, 
Go to Smith Oct. 2 
The fir t freshman dance of the 
year was held in Hamlin Dining Hall 
Saturday night, as the class of '58 en-
tertained the girls from Oxford 
School and prospective nurses from 
Hartford Hospital. The Frosh Execu-
tive Council furnished refreshments 
and music was piped in, courtesy of 
WRTC. A general good spirit pre-
dominated following the victory over 
Will iams. 
The Executive Council has planned 
an excunion to Smith College Satur-
day, October 2, and a visit to Hart-
ford Hospita l on the 8th of the month. 
FRATERNITIES PLEDGE 
(Continued from page 1) 
ALPHA DELTA PHI 
Edward Babington 
Ru s 1 M. Clark 
David Doolittle 
Richard 0. Elder 
Donald Finkbeiner 
Ronald Foster 
Richard H. Hall 
Arthur Brooks Harlow 
Paul S. Kennedy 
Malcom MacDonald 
James P. Miller 
Egbert Mortimer 
Samuel Niness 
Alan D. Payne 
William . Pierce 
David Renkert 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Demos Antoniou 
David J. Barlow 
Theodor Brown 
Bryan Bunch 
J ohn J. Daly 
David J. Eliot 
Leland J amieson 
Michae l A. Levin 
Scott D. Lothrop 
David . Rolfing 
John A. Ross 
Samuel M. Stone 
Gordon W. Szamier 
J ames D. Twiname 
Duane H. Wolcott 
DELTA PHI 
Leo Barnes 
Richard L. Behr 
Phillip J. Bratt 
TO THE CLASS OF '58! 
' 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual 
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and 
campus stores from coast to coast. 
In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember 
this! You will like Chesterfield best because only 
Chesterfield has the right combination of the 
world's best tobaccos- highest in quality, low in 
nicotine - best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa-
tion, for comfort, for satisfaction - and in the whole 
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield .•. Yes, these six words 
"highest in quality- low in nicotine" mean Chester-
field is best for you. Buy 'em king-size-or regular. 
September 29, 1954 
Robert Camarano 
Carl Christen en 
Ezra . Diman 
Donald H. Duff 
Richard P. Ewald 
o1man C. Kayser 
James G. Kenefick 
tephen Letcher 
Harry C. Reichard 
Fredric Snider 
James M. Wiegman 
athaniel R. Winslow 
IGMA NU 
Gerald Channell 
William B. Churchill 
Richard Condon 
Wa lter Crusberg 
George J . Kellaher 
Ronald LaBella 
Paul H. Linscott 
Leonard Mar nna 
Douglas Raynard 
Donald B. Stokes 
Fredrick Tobin 
Stephan Von Molnar 
THETA XI 
Harvey Collins 
ei l Day 
David GianuQattei 
Robert Godfr y 
Raymond Hoff 1an 
Richard Komphlla 
Willi am E . Lea~·nard 
Eugene Lockfeld 
Donald Pillsbury 
Peter S. Wil son 
DELTA P I 
Hans W. Becherer 
David Booth Beers 
Dunca n Yorty Bennett 
Henry D. Ha milton 
Russell B. J ones 
Robert McClenahan 
Dale O'Donnell 
Derek P ershouse 
Michael Wall ace 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON 
Thomas Barber 
Martin Ca ine 
Will iam Luk 
andy MacFarlan 
Paul B. Marion 
J ohn Miner 
Craton Sheffield 
Barry K. Ieath 
P I P. ILON 
Breoks Baker 
H my Earle 
Willi am nicht 
Ward Just 
Lafay tte Pag 
Patrick Gordon Whitney 
J ohn H. Woodward 
P ter Makr ian s 
INTRAMURAL$ . . . 
(Continued from page 4) 
In genera l, th tennis competition 
should be pretty well matched and up· 
sets may be frequent. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
One block below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St., Cor. Park 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-70 16 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
